
NORTH BRAZIL: Joe Campos reports, “Our Bible school reopened Sept. 
17. We spent the Covid restriction time restructuring the Bible school to 
fit our current needs and to guarantee that our training can continue 
if a similar circumstance ever happens. As a result we launched the 
training completely online. Our students register, attend class, submit their 
work, and order their books online and can watch the classes again on 
an exclusive YouTube channel. The success of this program has been 
incredible! We have 39 students registered, and the interest for new 
students keeps growing. We have students from 4 different regions in the 
country, something we never thought was going to be possible. We praise 
the Lord for this ministry and the leaders He has raised to run our training.”

PHILIPPINES: Pastor Jun Pielago writes, “Learning never stops in TCM-
Philippines’ Bible schools! The pandemic is not quite a hindrance for our 
4 residential IGBI campuses and 2 training centers to continue training 
for ministry! A total of 135 are presently enrolled with 43 first year students, 
36 second year, 23 third year, and 15 interns. The interns are assigned 
in churches and will graduate in April. All classes started in June in a 
classroom setting, except IGBI-Ozamiz which is adopting a modular 
online approach for one semester. Pray that churches and individuals 
will regularly support teachers and students to cover their basic needs. 
Another prayer item is for supply of good reference books and study 
materials for the Bible school libraries.  

SOUTH AFRICA: Grace 
Theological Education And 
Ministry Schools (G-TEAMS) in 
Boksburg, Soshanguve, and 
Springs reopened Sept. 17 with 
an average of 12 students 
each. Not all students are back 
yet—those working should 
return once they get Saturdays 
off. Those who have returned remain excited to study. Soshanguve and 
Springs campuses will continue physical classes, but Boksburg will try a 
combination of online and in-person classes to accommodate students 
who work and/or live in other provinces. Several students are already 

serving as pastors and church workers. 
Once their training is complete, they can 
be of immense help in local and national 
ministries.

VIETNAM: Rejoice in a unique opportunity 
to train a group of students in Hanoi in the 
Word! 
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JULIA LILES is back in Cambodia! Praise 
the Lord for opening the door to return! 
She passed 3 Covid tests, completed 
her 2-week quarantine and is eagerly 
integrating into the ministry of Phnom 
Penh City Central Church alongside 
James & Agape Bermejo.

JOEL & LEAH SANDERS and family have 
been approved to serve temporarily in 
Kenya while waiting for Malaysia to open 
up. Pray for negative Covid tests, safe travel 
and a smooth adjustment. They will teach 
in the Bible school and engage in church 
ministry with Robby & Tegwen Heath under 
the Kenyan national leadership.

VISAS: Rejoice that Banacs, Heaths, Team Timor and Team Vietnam were 
able to obtain short-term extensions. Pray for provision of long-term visas 
for all.  Pray for Team Taiwan, Honculadas (Cambodia), and Improsos 
(Myanmar) still waiting for borders to open and visas to be granted.

HEALTH: Pray for Team Laos members struggling with significant health 
issues. Borders are closed due to Covid so they can’t travel out to access 
better medical treatment. 

TCM BIBLE SCHOOLS WORLDWIDE

KENYA: Classes resumed in September at the 
residential Bible school in Thika. Pray more 
students will register to attend the next school 
year starting in January. The ministry training 
center in Mombasa opens in October.  

MALAYSIA: Pray for plans  to open a Bible 
school next year. Ask God to put it in the 
hearts of local believers to priotize attending 
Bible school over business.

MYANMAR: Classes continue online for 5 students since schools remain 
closed—a blessing in disguise as Gardner Improso is able to teach from 
the Philippines while Dan Banac teaches from inside the country.


